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Inside construction to begin 
Steve wamn 
By KAY BENDER 
TJ news reporter 
The inside phase of con-
struction is expected to begin 
this week toward campus modi-
fications for the handicapped, 
Steve Warren, res'dent con-
struction engineer, said. The 
outside work, which included 
new sidewalks and ramps, was 
completed last August. 
"Fd planned on them being 
on campus last wpek, but they 
haven't shown up yet," Warren 
said. The generai contractor will 
be Wilkie Construction Com-
pany out of Lenoir, N.C. The 
prime contractor, which will do 
the elevatoi work, is Westing-
bouse Elevator. 
"Work involved is the modi-
fication of over 60 restrooms 
on campus," said Warren. That 
type of renovation will include 
widening door openings, raising 
the toilets, building new par-
titions and installing grab bars. 
Accessories will also have to be 
modified. Mirrors and paper 
towel holders will be lowered. 
Changes will also be made in 
Roddey. Warren said one com-
plete apartment will bfe reno-
vated, making the bathtoom and 
kitchen accessible to the handi-
capped. Electrical receptides 
will be raised and light switches 
will be lowered. The doors will 
also need to be altered. "Keep in 
mind that a wheelchair is wid',r 
than a person," said Warren. 
According to Warren, th« 
most extensive part of the 
work will be the elevator reno-
vations. Five new elevators will 
be built in addition to reacvat 
ing eight which already exist. 
New shafts will be built at 
Tillman, Joynes and the music 
conservatory. Sims and Thur-
mond will have new elevators, 
to be installed in existing shafts. 
The new shafts will be built 
outside-as additions to the 
brnhfings-and will be tied into 
the buildings with corridors. 
Because of the layout, the 
elevator in the Music Conserva-
tory will have to make more 
stops. There will be two stops 
on the second and third floor 
and the elevators will not go to 
the fourth floor. The elevator 
will have two doors, one of 
which will open only on the 
mezzanine floors. 
Renovations of existing ele-
vators will take place in 
Wofford, Richardson, Kinard, 
DinMns, Crawford Health Center 
and Dacus Library. The changes 
will include installing a phone, 
lowering the controls, installing 
audio and visual indicators as to 
where the passenger is, and in-
stalling braille controls. In 
addition, the call button out-
side the elevator will be lowered 
and grab bars will be installed. 
Warren said high rise dorms 
will not be accessible for the 
handicapped, but additional 
dorm space wiD be provided in 
other places. One suite on the 
first floor of Thomson will be 
renovated, and four rooms in 
Bancroft. If there is not a need 
for that much space for handi-
capped students, Warren said the 
rooms will be made available in 
the normal fashion. "Non-
handicapped students can live 
comfortably in a renovated 
room," said Warren, "but the 
reverse does not hold true." 
In all, work of some type wiU 
be done in 25 different build-
ings. Thirty-seven water foun-
tains wiU be renovated either 
being lowered or having lower 
one near the existing fountain 
installed. A color-coded sign sys-
tem. which wiU include braille, 
wiU be installed. Five chairlifts 
(miniature elevator platforms 
which will hold one person in 
a wheelchair) wiU be installed 
in Tillman, providing access to 
the radio and television studios, 
in Withers, to the material 
center, in Johnson, to the audi-
torium, and in Rutledge from 
the lower level to the first 
floor. Each lift will cost bet-
ween $500 and $600. 
Handrails and stairs will also 
undergo changes. In order to aid 
those who are temporarily im-
paired, handrails will have an 
additional 18 inches added to 
the top and bottom. Stairs are 
allowed three-fourths of an inch 
overhang, to prevent those in 
braces or on crutches from 
getting them caught on the 
stairs. Those which do not 
comply will be renovated. 
Funds for the protect were 
obtained from State Appro-
priations Money for Capital 
Improvement. Warren said Win-
throp had to go through the 
usual committees, studies and 
evaluations in order to get fund-
ing. The contract with Westing-
house, which will include the 
elevator cars and work on the 
elevators, is for $215,000. The 
Wilkie Contract is for $659,000. 
The renovations are being 
done in compliance with a law 
that provides for such accessi-
bility for handicapped students. 
"It was reaUy necessary," said 
Warren. "If we didn't comply, 
we'd risk losing federal funds." 
But aside from the legal aspect, 
Warren said the changes will be 
a great help to many students, 
the temporarily impaired as well 
as the handicapped. 
"We'll do our best to keep 
areas clean as possible, safe and 
unobtrusive," said Warren, "but 
there wiU stiU be some incon-
venience." 
Kim Lewis, Debbie Hancock, Kevin Bosler, and Roshell 
Hampton were announced Saturday as Winthrop's 1981 
Homecoming Court. 
Eagles split games with Francis Marion 
By GAYLE YOUNG 
and JOSEPH BRENNAN 
TJ sports reporters 
Winthrop split games with 
Francis Marion Tuesday night. 
The Eagle men won by a score 
of 70-57, while the women lost a 
hard-fought battle by three 
points, 65-62. 
The Winthrop men's team, 
which has been stmggUng late-
ly, got an outstanding perfor-
mance from two players in beat-
ing the Patriots. 
Alan Outs and Jim Gibson's 
play at the center sparked the 
Eagles. They led the way with 
a combination of 26 points 
and 13 rebounds. This was the 
Lsat total for them all season. 
Rick Riese played his steady 
floor game with six assists and 
six steals ..to go with his out-
side shooting that has plagued 
him the past couple of games. 
Winthrop's All-American can-
didate Charlie Brumon, who was 
constantly being guarded by two 
and three men ip Francis 
Marion's tight zone, only took 
six shots, making three. He was 
seven for eight from the foul 
Une. He led the team in re-
bounds with 16. 
The Eagles set a school 
record in the first half, holding 
the opponent to 15 points. 
Winthrop continued their good 
defense in the second half and 
opened up a 20 point lead, 
which enabled every Eagle to 
Btey-
Winthrop is now hoping for a 
strong finish to let them get in 
the top for a home court berth 
in the district playoffe. 
The women almost upset the 
Patriots, who have a 17-1 rec-
ord, and are ranked in the top 
ten nationally. 
"We could have won it. It 
was ours," coach Ann Ellerbe 
said. 
The Eagles took an early 
lead in the game and kept the 
lead until the final 10 minutes 
of the game. 
From about the nine-minute 
mark, the Patriots put 10 
points on the board, while the 
Eagles remained scoreless. 
The Patriots then took a nine-
point lead, but the game was 
not over. With 29 seconds left 
in the game, Winthrop puUed 
within three points and stole 
the ball from Francis Marion. 
"Two people were wide open 
underneath. If we could have 
just made the pass, we could 
have only been down by one. 
Then we could have pressed, 
and possibly scored again," 
EUerbe said. 
But despite those two cru-
cial mistakes, "we played ex-
tremely well. I am real pleased 
with the way we played, but just 
disappointed that we lost," 
Ellerbe said. 
Another problem the Eagles 
ran into .was foul trouble. Caryl 
Hardin and Pam Bryant fouled 
out, while Jodye Jennings had 
4 fouls. 
"With only nine people on 
the team, we don't have some-
one to come in and take their 
Dlace," EUerbe said. 
Bryant hit nine for 12 from 
the floor, ending the game with 
19 points as the high scorer. 
Caryl Hardin physically was 
(Continued on page 12) 
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News Briefs 
Apply for senior diplomas 
All seniors who plan to graduate in May should apply for their 
riinlnma nn later than Fridav. Feb. 20. at the Registration office 
in Tillman. Offiee hours are from 8:30 ajn.-6 p.m. on Monday 
and Tuesday and 8:30 ajn.-5 pjn. Wednesday through Friday. 
Applications for diplomas were available during early regis-
tration on Dec. 2 and 3, and during open registration on Jan. 16. 
Those students who did not apply at these times are urged to 
apply now. 
In the past, many students have waited until a week or two 
before graduation to apply for their diplomas. If this happens, a 
student will graduate, but will have to accept a blank diploma at 
commencement and expect to receive their diploma in the mail 
six weeks later. 
So far this deadline has not been strictly enforced; however, 
in the future the Administration will have to insist on this dead-
line due to the increasing number of graduating seniors. 
New Exhibitions displayed 
Exhibitions of artists Joseph Perrin and Vicki Koph are being 
sponsored by the Winthrop Art Department from Feb. 4 through 
March 13 in Rutledge building. 
Mr. Perrin's show is located in the main gallery while Miss Koph's 
exhibition is on view in the Intimate Gallery. 
Joseph Perrin, a native of DeKalb County, Georgia, has dis-
played his paintings internationally. He is also the winner of 
many prestigious art awards including the Painting of the Year 
Award. 
According to David Freeman, associate professor of art, 
"Perrin is a color artist concerned with a stripe motif." 
Vicki Koph, of Winston-Salem, North Carolina, is showing 
her work of assemblages, which are thiee^dimensional construc-
tions depictiiig objects. Presently, she is the curator of exhibitions 
of the Southeastern Center for Contemporary Art (SECCA). 
The displays may be seen during the art gallery's regular 
hours from 8:30 to 4:30 Monday through Friday and 2 to 5 
Sunday. The gallery is dosed Saturdays. 
Bryan and Keys performs 
As a part of its concert series, the Winthrop College School of 
Music is presenting the Bryan and Keys Duo, Friday, Feb. 13 at 
8 pjn. in the Recital Hall, according to Don Rogers, chairman of 
the School of Music. 
Keith Bryan, flutist, and Karen Keys, pianist, are the bnly 
American flute and piano team to tour throughout Europe. 
Keys had her first concert tour at the age of 16 and was a grad-
uate of the Eastman School of Music. 
Bryan was a flutist with the National Symphony Orchestra 
before beginning his solo career. 
The concert will feature music by Ravel, Debussy, Schumann 
and Schubert. 
Admission is free. 
Psychology discussion 
The Winthrop Psychology Club will sponsor a discussion on 
school psychology, directed by Dr. Joe Prus at 7:30 p jn n Feb. 
9, in room 209 Thurmond. 
The meeting is open to all students. 
Pi Kappa Phi pledges 
Winthrop's Epsilon Eta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi held pledging 
ceremonies for 14 new pledges Sunday, Feb. 2, according to Joel 
Byais, PI Kap brother. 
"The pledges will go through a ten-week training period where 
they will attend a meeting education meeting once a week," 
Byars said. "They will also be able to attend two regular meetings 
during each month." 
Pi Kap held a rush on Jan. 27-28 and out of the 18 meo.that 
rushed, tea 14 that pledged are: Ronald Lee Bouchillon, George 
Robert Brown, Giegory Scott Campbell, Darryl W. Cleveland, 
Gregg F. Fulmer, Jeffrey S. Greene, and James M. Hill, Jr. Also, 
Charles E. McClure, Jr., Thomas Brian Neal, Thomas M. Riddle, 
Clifford D. SUivant, Sam E. Silverman, James Jay Talaska, and 
Geoffrey Eari Wilcox. 
Byars said that the tentative date set fcr initiation into full 
brotherhood for the pledges is Friday, March 27. 
Apply early for financial aid 
By DEBBIE WELLS 
TJ news reporter 
Students wishing to receive 
financial assistance for the 1980-
81 academic year should apply 
early, according to Mollie Bethea 
of the Financial Aid Office. 
Bethe? stated that this year 
all deadlines would be adhered 
to. This includes deadlines for 
filling out the forms, and res-
ponding to aid packages. 
"Winthrop was only allocated 
$100,000 last year for work 
study," said Bethea. "We antici-
pate the same amount this year 
as well. Because we are required 
by the federal government to 
pay work-study students mini-
mum wage, there will be less 
students awarded this type of 
financial aid for the coming 
year." 
Bethea estimated there are 
250 students receiving work-
study funds at the present 
time. 
"We are required to pay 
work-study students minimum 
wage ($3.35 per hour) by the 
Education Amendment Act of 
the 1980's instigated by ex-
President Carter," said Bethea. 
"Because we had to pay back 
wages since October 1 to the 
work-study students (a differ-
ence of 70 cents per hour), 
our allotted revenue is about to 
run out." 
As of February 28, funds for 
work-study students will have 
been used up. If a student wisLes 
to continue working, it must be 
on a department's budget. 
"My advice to <ui students is 
to get your FAF forms in 
early. I cannot stress this 
enough," said., Bethea. "Awards 
will be given' on a first-come, 
first-serve basis;" 
The library is one of the 
better departments for the work-
study recipient,, according to 
Ann Evans, assistant archivist in 
Dacus Library. 
Students wishing to apply for 
financial aid are urged to do so 
now, and may pick up forms at 
the financial aid office from 
8:30 to 5:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. The financial 
aid office is located across 
from Dinkins Student Center. 
$ CASH FOR GOLD $ 
If you're down on your luck and run out of bucks, 
come by Bud Welch's and sell your gold: CLASS 
RINGS, WEDDING BANDS, NECKLACES, 
EARRINGS 
Sea/ We/ed* Sport ing Goods 
BEATY SHOPPING CENTER 1 block from Winthrop 
James Parrish's 
r£\ Flowerland \\) 
ACROSS FROM RICHARDSON HALL ^ 
Remember that special someone 
with flowers 
221 Cherry Rd. Phone; 328-6205 
Saturday, 
February 14 
[<mey 12midnight-
3a.m. 
BENEFIT FOR 
THE HEART FUND 
$5.00 admission entitles you to 
FREE BEVERAGES 
Bring your Valentine 
to the Money for a good time 
$ and a good cause. 
Call 324-9103 for advance tickets 
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BEER IS AVAILABLE IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
FOR ALL CONSUMERS OF LEGAL AGE 
ENJOY BEER IN MODERATION - DON'T ABUSE THE PRIVILEGE 
B & B DISTRIBUTORS, INC 
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Last minute shuffle 
is disrespectful 
I'm frankly tired of hearing professors' lectures muffled dur-
ing the last five minutes of class as students disrespectfully shuffle 
papers and put on coats in anticipation of the class's final minute. 
I'm astonished at the bluntness students exhibit in almost 
challenging professors to conclude at the exact minute when the 
class is supposed to be over. Even when professors are clearly 
concluding their talk, students seem to take liberty during the 
final minutes of class in preparation to leave. 
The noise is clearly enough to disturb some professors. I'm 
surprised some of them have not addressed the problem in class. I 
did have a professor to mention the matter once. 
Professors have been given a certain amount of time to lecture, 
and if a college student can't sit still during that time, I don't 
think he should bother coming to class at all. 
The situation is not confined to one hour and 15 minute 
classes. Some 50 minute classes are just as bad. 
Class disruption of this type sounds like a problem a junior 
high or elementary school would have. Toward the end of class 
times though, the issue is real at Winthrop College. I've witnessed 
it many times in my classes. 
Classes at Winthrop are usually spaced at 10 or 15 minute 
intervals. A student has enough time to get across campus to his 
next class even when he does not leave class a minute early. I 
j-jst don't see why some students have to be so impatient. 
If I were a professor trying to give a meaningful conclusion 
to an important lecture, and several students rudely started to 
make noises in preparation to leave, I wouldn't take the matter 
too kindly. 
Students should act responsibly in class. I think that includes 
listening to the professor, down to his very last word, or at 
least keeping quiet. 
TimHartis 
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By RICK TOBIN 
TJ contributing editor 
Our story opens at a mid-
sized college in the sleepy 
southern town of Mock Thrill. 
Through the magic of an eleciri-
cal device that ex-president 
Nixon made famous, we will be 
able to listen in on the college's 
president, Farley Quail, in con-
ference with the rest of his 
administration. 
"Ladles and gentlemen, 111 
get down to business right away. 
We have a problem on our 
hands, and a very serious one at 
that. We are in the midst of a 
vast student revolt against the 
system." 
"Farley, with all due respect, 
I haven't noticed anything out 
of the ordinary lately." 
"It takes a very quick think-
ing, sharp-witted man like me to 
spot it, Dean Lamb. To the 
average person, this revolt is 
nonexistent." 
"This is very interesting, Dr. 
Quail. Please continue." 
"It's really quite ample, Dr. 
John. Last semester xe starts* 
the system of mandatory atten-
dance. I knew that the students 
didn't fike it when I started to 
hour verbal uprisings from the 
masses. College students are 
smarter than we give them 
credit for these days. It took 
them no longer than one semes-
ter to figure out their devious 
plan of retaliation. Yes, these 
kids are smart, but we're going 
to outsmart them." 
"I still don't quite follow 
you. Dr. Quail." 
"Actually, Dean Caspen, ifs 
not hard to understand at all. 
The*e kids are trying to start a 
flu epidemic so they can lay out 
of class. They think that just 
because a few of them are sick, 
or pretending to be, we will 
dose down the school and not 
count their absences against 
them." 
T m beginning to see the 
iight, sir. What can we do about 
it?" 
"I have a plan of my own, Dr. 
John. We'll writ until the 
government makes us dose 
down this • college to do so. 
We'll outwalt the students. I'm 
sure that this so-called epidemic 
is contrived, but »Jt there really 
is a strain of flu virus on campus, 
we'll let every one of these 
whippersnappera come into con-
tact with it. We must maintain 
disdpline at all costs." 
"Brilliant, Dr. QuaiL WeH 
fight fire with fire. These kids 
don't know it, but our system 
of mandatory attendance is 
doing them a worid of good. 
Their overall grade point average 
was up by a total of W.% at the 
Mid of last semester." 
"precisely, Dean Lamb. 
That's why we cannot . . . 
cough!' cough! . . . er, uh, we 
cannot give in . . . honk!!.. 
"Dr. Quail, you don't look so 
good. Your nose is running, 
you're coughing, apd you look a 
little pale." 
"Er, uh, yes. It must be tuose 
allergies acting up again. Well, 
let's adjourn this meeting. Fm 
feeling a little fatigued. Fin 
going home to get some sleep." 
Letters to the editor 
timnniiimmtiiiitfu.utMH'iiHiuinnivumt}', 
To the Editor: 
Congratulations Winthrop. 
You have made it. Winthrop,-
you are nc.w a full pledged 
large college with its largt 
College problems. Winthrop, you 
have proved to have problems 
like your sister colleges in the 
state. First you have one of 
your students get shot and 
killed, along with some being 
wounded. Last semester a stu-
dent gets busted for possession 
and dealing drugs. I ask you 
what else can happen to you, 
Winthrop, before you are truly a-
large college. What happened to 
the Winthrop that many of our 
mothers once knew? I wish I 
knew. 
No, it is not sports thai-
creates a large college from a 
small college. It is the actions of 
its people. Winthrop, you are no 
longer that innocent sleepy 
small southern college you once 
were. You have grown into a 
naughty mature woman. 
On any given weekend, Win-
throp you can find in one or 
several of your dorms a drug 
party in progress. Winthrop, if 
one wants to find drugs one 
does not have to travel far; ask 
enough people and almost any 
drug desired can be bought. 
Winthrop, some people may find 
it harder to go to a store and 
buy candy than they find buying 
dryfp on campus. Winthrop, i& 
this a sign of growing1/ 
Winthrop, I ask you once activities rather than focus on 
mote. "Whatewr happened to the purpose of the games. 
that innocent sleepy southern 
small college you once were? 
Will she ever return?" 
A concerned stuuent 
Dear Editor: 
In response to your article, 
"Wheelin' and Dealin' held" 
(by Debbie Wells) in the last 
issue of TJ . some of the infor-
mation reported was entirely 
correct, but a greater part was 
not. 
Beth Sullivan - District Coor-
dinator of Muscular Dystrophy 
for the Rock H31 area - worked 
in dose conjunction with CEC 
(Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren). CEC both sponsored and 
participated in this carnival 
along with the Moose Lodge of 
Rock ffin. CEC was responsible 
for planning and executing the 
games that the children enjoyed. 
The Moose Lodge provided the 
building, food and prizes for 
the dtildren. Members of the 
Greek organizations mainly pro-
vided a one-to-one assistance for 
the handicapped children. 
The article exploited Greek 
organizations and referred to 
one member and his various 
in extra auricular 
It is strongly suggested that 
the next time T.J. reports on a 
special event they interview the 
chairman, sponsors and partiti-
pants - in ink case the children 
to measure the success of the 
program. 
The Greek organizations were 
greatly appreciated for their 
help but the purpose of the 
event was to entertain children 
In a special manner not to pro-
vide the Greek organizations 
with a spedal event. 
It reflects on T.J. that profes-
sion-.! organizations have long 
been established at Winthrop 
and yet do not receive the pub-
lidty and recognition they de-
Carol Coggins 
Wendy Fetner 
Laura Horsman 
The Johnsonian has received 
several unsigned letters to the 
editor recently. Letters t o the 
editor must be signed. Howewr , 
The Johnsonian w i l l , upon re-
quest, withhold the author's 
name. 
kwitmumtuiftrMKHmuHifiiinrfimuU!?* 
AND we eve* HAve A coueas i * <50 AUN® WITH IT' 
"lappy Valentine's Day, 
TJV.H. Out Second. Remark-
able. Thanks. -Yernie 
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Valentine messages I The Informer | 
Jeff §tanJey: I'm crazy 'boot 
cha baby! Happy Valentine's 
Day! Your No. 1 News Re-
porter 
Val Bowen-Kiss, kiss, kiss, 
kiss me love. Just one kiss, 
kiss will do. Chuckie 
Mary, you mean everything in 
the world to me, Always and 
Forever. Love, Mr. B. 
Linda Wilson, You're a great 
roomie. Have a fantastic Valen-
tine's Day. Love, Robin, the pig 
lover 
MB., If you can't be a hall 
mate, at least be my Valentine! 
Love, Robin 
Steve, Be my Honey Bunny 
this Valentine's Day . . . Love 
you, W.W.W. 
Tootsie: You're the only Big 
Bird in my Peach tree! I love 
you (Still) 
Yolanda, You're hobbit 
forming. Dink 
Doodle, quiche, Gemini 
showers and a nervous kiss 
made this guy a happy one. 
Craig 
Members of ITK: Have a 
Happy Valentine's. Turn Japan-
ese! Ah-So, Ding Dong 
Sharee, Sharee, Sharee: 
Um . . . yea, I think you're the 
one. jds 
Roses are red, Violets are 
blue, Rick Tobin you're a cutie, 
let me be your beautie! Quite 
Contrary 
R.A. Jast wanting to tell 
you again, again and again. I 
love you. Now and Forever, B.B. 
Kevin Bosler, You are Ad-
mired. Have a Happy Valen-
tine's Day! Your admiring 
classmate 
To K. at Lodge: Happy 
Valentine's Day. Thanks for 
J31. Maybe again soon. With-
out J.B; this time. -GJ. lis-
tener 
Sam, Thanks for all the 
good times! May we be forever 
happy together, Happy Valen-
tine's. JLiz 
T.R., Happy Valentine's 
Day. Thanks for being such a 
special friend. I love ya, Lisa M. 
To My little Adelphean from 
your Pikapper. Happy Valen-
tines Day. Love, Mark 
We love you, God. Norad; 
Yolanda; The Don, Dink; Carl-
ton; T Rex; Aida and Beocat. 
Benjy, You and me, Well 
always be, happy together, for-
ever and ever! Love, Myra 
(Embarrassed?) 
Craig, Happy Valentine's 
Day from Me & J.B.! Love, 
Beth 
BUI, I love you more than 
I can say! Love, Jean 
N. Remember October. 
Love you now and always. It's 
too crazy not to work. P. 
To Robert: "Help yourself." 
-Robin 
Buddy, Our love for each 
other is quietly known. I love 
ya! Babe 
Angel Face, I love you now 
and always. Happy Valentine's 
Day. Yours forever, Love, 
Muffins 
A Valentine's Gift: Wanna 
know what love really is? 
1 Corinthians 13: 4-13-A friend 
Tony Lane, Oh yes! Oh yess! 
Oh yesss! Love, the girls in 
pink satin nighties. 
K.S., K.S., & K.Mc. Happy 
Heart Day. K.G. 
To J.R. Texas Lone Ranger, 
You put me in danger, Love 
your shy glances, Give me 
some chances. Susan. 
Happy Valentine's Day Jimbo 
from your little girl! 
Mark, Remember last Feb. 
14 th! This one will be even 
better. I love you, Kath 
Eddie, Thanks for putting 
up with me. Happy Valen-
tine's Day! Love you always, 
Michele 
To the 7th floor boys, Love 
and kisses to all your mamas 
on Valentine's Day. Yours truth-
fully, J.D. 
Happy Valentine's 
Theresa. An admirer 
Day 
This column is presented by the Outreach Committee com-
posed of faculty, staff and students. These people are working to 
identify student problems and to disseminate information to 
help students solve those problems. 
QUESTION: How do you tell a friend that she needs pjpfes-
sional counseling? 
ANSWER: Tell your friend you care about her and want to 
help with her problem - but you dont know how. Tell your 
friend it's time she did something about her problem. Ask your 
friend if she's considered talking with one of the psychologists at 
the Counseling Center, Dr. Wells or Dr. Kannenberg. Explain 
that these counselors are employed to help students, and the 
information given them is confidential. Assure your Mend that 
Dr. Wells and Dr. Kannenberg do not make judgments—assure 
her that they will not tell her what to do to solve her problems, 
but they may be able to help her clear up her thoughts and 
emotions and consider ideas she hasnt thought about. Then she 
may be able to make a better decision about what she wants to 
do with her problems. Tell your friend that if she will make the 
appointment, you are willing to go with her to the Counseling 
Center and wait for her while she sees a counselor. 
CLARIFICATION: The Writing Proficiency Examination 
described in The Informer column on February 2 is administered 
ONLY to students who transfer to Winthrop credit for a course 
equivalent to WRI102. Other students are not eligible to take the 
test and must pass the course within the 60-grobs-hour time limit. 
For further information about Outreach or to submit a ques-
tion to this column, contact the Counseling Center at 204 Craw-
ford Health Center or call 2233, Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m.-
5:00 pjn. 
To Kevin: Loved that 
romantic dinner for two! (Thank 
J.F., R.W., and RJ. , too) UJL3. 
M.P., Happy Valentine's 
Day to a super roommate. 
Even though your sometimes 
froggy! Love, Doodle. 
F.G., Happy Valentine's 
Day! Pull my finger. B.B. 
Students kick the habit 
ANN ARBOR, MI (CPS)-
Cigarette smoking among high 
school seniors has dropped more 
than 25 percent in the last three 
years, suggests a series of nation-
al surveys conducted by the 
University of Michigan's Insti-
tute for Social Research. 
The finding demonstrate a 
dramatic shift from earlier 
studies, whbn showed more 
females ic particular were smok-
ing. ' 
Although the authors-Drs. 
Lloyd Johnston, Jerald Bach-
man, and Patrick 0*Malley-warn 
that the problem of cigarette 
abuse "has not gone away," 
they do note that only 21 
percent Of America's high school 
seniors in 1980 said they 
smoked daily, down from the 
29 percent who smoked daily 
three years earlier. 
The three-man team has been 
conducting nationwide surveys 
of 17,000 high school seniors 
yearly since 1975. Called 
"Monitoring Jhe Future," the 
study asks A-wide range of 
questions including smoking 
practices. 
The survey did suggest a 
difference between the habits of 
seniors heading for college and 
those who were not. Over 36 
percent of the latter category 
reported smoking daily, as com-
pared to 19 percent of those 
planning to attend college. 
B. Nash, On Valentine's 
Day, if I had a wish, it would 
be meeting you. Til then, 
Y.S. Admirer 
To Judge Whaley - Happy 
Valentine's Day and Happy 
Birthday. 
To Miss Wonderful: Happy 
Valentine's Day, from yours. 
Affectionately. Cornbread. 
DJ & JB, We were six, Now 
we're four, All the reason, to 
love you more! P.B. & L.L. 
F.G.G., You're my sweetie. 
Y.B.D. 
Happy Valentine's Day to 
our sisters in Alpha Delta Pi. 
We love you! Sheila and Beth D. 
Allen, Happy Valentine's Day 
to the best sweetheart ever! 
I love you, Lisa 
Happy Valentine's pay to 
The Johnsonian, especially the 
news staff-Kay, Debbie, Robin! 
Love, Michele 
Happy Valentine's Day Judy, 
Moe, Cathy, Ben, Lori, John, 
Glgi, Tammy, D"rue, Joanne! 
Love, Michele 
Moe, Thanks for a year of 
great memories. Let s make 
them last forever. Love, Judy 
Happy Valentine's 
day is filled 
and happiness. 
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Hairstyles To Fit Your Lifestyle 
.» a mrtnriff to a real draft, the 
Sarrice System was in-
fflatti ronarrag draft notices for 
SitlQfl 'rnusnecling young men 
Selective service holds mock draf t 
and military organizations, one induction centers in the event of 
of which was the Selective Ser- a real emergency. 
vice. "We were rather proud of 
Within 24 hours of the start- our results," recalls Dr. Heii> 
ing time on November 6, the Puscheck, the agency's associate 
service had reviewed its com- director for Plans and Opera-
puterized list of registrants, held tions. "The Defense Depart-
Asisd & SSe nsock toil was 
isefeS mj sgedal precau-
tions or atgafefrlty to pubEc 
wooy s&sK snfitary registra-
titm-begm fasZ summer and 
resumed in January-might lead 
to a real draft, Lamb said, 
"Oh no. This was just a regular 
Department of Defense exer-
cise." • . 
a lottery, and fed the names of 
35,000 "inductees" into a Wes-
HBE lottery was only a tem Union computer. 
r. >»«***<; Service - The computer, in turn, would 
say. The draft have sent Mailgrams to the 
35,000, if the exercise hadn't 
been stopped at lliat point. 
The next two weeks of the 
exercise period were spent 
setting up mock state head-
quarters and area offices to 
carry out the draft, and serve as 
e were never sent, and the 
a£ mat was subsequently 
13K practicr was part of the 
mobilization exercise, 
it by 80 government 
concert to be held 
USEE n i l b e a benef i t con-
TSSC S&nda^ a t 8 :00 p .m. in 
$n3SBS> Auditorium featuring 
Tfraws will be $5.00 for 
; an t $3.50 fbr students. 
are available. For 
: information call: Carpet 
mSegs Dzt 32T-5876; Nor-
natL leg* Jewelers 327-7850; 
ar Holies: Center at Winthrop 
Soeeeds will go toward 
r - - The 
of 
The concert is sponsored by 
The Allegro Music Club; The 
ment was assured that our 
system works, and that we can 
induct efficiently in case of 
emergency." 
The Defense Department 
holds a mobilization exercise 
every two years "to check pro-
cedures and make sure they, are 
workable in a national military 
emergency," Puscheck explains. 
The November mobilization, 
however, was the first one in 
which the Selective Service has 
fully participated. "We've been 
required to be a part of it in 
the past," adds Selective Ser-
vice spokeswoman Joan Lamb, 
but this is the first time we've Rock Hill Music Club; and Path- h ^ i c a l l y a totbeIy ^ 
ways, Inc. Also sponsoring the d r a w n n a m e s » 
C 0 5 C e l a r e „ T h e . S e r T i t y Z The reason is that "this is and The Mayor's Committee t h e first t h e < 5 ^ ^ 
for the Employment of the ^ c e h a s ^ revitaBzed, 
Handicapped. and has the capability to do 
it," Lamb notes. 
aHo Appointment Needed 'Open Evenings 
•Your Redken Retail Center 
TEE HAIR DESIGNERS 
•odk Hill Mail — Across From Shonsys 
Optn Man. S « . 3 * 4 - 7 1 5 9 For guys & girls 
Sorthari WOMMS Services, lac. 
"A Women's Health Agency" 
•A Full Range of Women's Gynecological Servli 
'Speakers available for School & Civic Groups 
•Abortion Counseling and Services 'Problem Pregnancy Counseling 
•Birth Control Services 
•Trained Counselors 
•Free Pregnancy Testing 
24 Hour Answering Service 
Call Toll Free 1-800-022-8750 
Southern Worn ens Services 
1614 Two Notch Road 
Columbia, SC 29204 
Local Phone No. 2544368 
THE BARN, TOO 
NO COYER CHARGE 
Draft 35<fc 
Goosenecks 50^ 
Wednesday, Feb. 11 
FREE KEGS 
at 9:00 & 10:00 
Thursday, Feb. 12 
7pm-9pm 
Workshop 
WmStma Model UN is pre-
3£E3Ef fbr its adviser workshop 
vfiicg will be heid on February 
Th® purpose of this 
scztataux; is: t a instruct ad-
•wmm. OK. how ta prepare their 
mfr fftnfii delegations for the 
TTK Conference which 
122-25. 
The BARN, TOO will give 
away a free keg for a 
Winthrop basketball victory! 
FREE JUKEBOX - -
-Cherry Road near Winthrop—. 
J2S2F Office open 
•- Sally Grice of the 
£ Student Union announ-
ces: te opening of several posi-
a m ins the organization. The 
•ifflte a t president, vice-
" esght committee 
and three spaccs 
__ Board for the 
ISBS^SL school year will be on 
a® inflot of the Feb. 18 elec-
Jiinimug interested in these 
car pick up an appli-
Feb. 11. All 
agnicariorre must be returned 
tag- 5 nr. Feir. I I . Full-time 
.uuimmnras, jnmnrs. and seniors 
wife » 2.(1 GPS. are eligible. 
T^ -mnnrn- students must have a 
SOL 
iluries of the president in-
the meeting of 
«M«wg>iirr at rtm student Union 
ma. l*aiicv Board. Vice-
jxseaaentifli duties are, helping 
iir- Ttesident check on the 
•*ininijj f v i - jfiii ivjll 'itpnting the 
Sagacr. Eoard on the Policy 
5BKT_ TSe aght committees 
Program Board, 
committees are 
anfc lames, Tcavel, Short 
Spc-
and 
M HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S DAY 
FROM 
THE JOHNSONIAN 
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Flocked heart babydofi w ih tJani: 
with white hearts- Or. pet ty h€ 
strewn romper: white -ws4*s mutt* c 
Students to perform 
ATS invites Winthrop stu-
dents and their guests to spend 
an evening with Jan Shsw and 
P.J. Brunson on Wednesday and 
Thursday, February 11 and 12 
at 9 p.m. Admission is a WCED. 
Both Shaw and Brunson are 
Winthrop students and both 
have performed at ATS before. 
According to Mary Pridgen of 
til* Dinkins Program Board, the 
girls sing and play guitar, and 
their music tends to be on the 
mellow side. 
So if you're in the mood for 
some easy listening music and a 
good time, come on down to the 
basement of Dinkins on Wednes-
day and Thursday night. 
Nikki Giovanni does her thing 
By RUBY McILWAIN 
TJ feature reporter 
"I intend to live my life. If 
someone wants to go to heaven, 
they can have my spot," said 
Nikki Giovanni to her audience 
in Tillman Auditorium, last Mon-
day night. "Ill handle the after 
life later. Right now I want to 
live every minute of my life." 
Giovanni's audience was very 
responsive to her monologues on 
life. She spoke on history, her 
feelings about the U.S., being 
black and being female. 
"We have lost our basic 
organizational skill," Giovanni 
said. "We don't talk to people. 
We are afraid we might get to 
know someone. I don't want the 
people in Rock Hill, S.C. to 
think that something is wroag 
Senior Order 
nominations 
Senior Order will begin 
taking nominations for next 
year's members today, said 
Donnie Campbell, activities 
chairperson. 
Nominating booths will be 
set up in the cafeteria and in 
Dinkins Student Center. 
Senior Order is composed 
of senior class members. It is 
the highest non-academic honor 
a person can receive at Win-
throp. The society is a symbol of 
meritorious service and en-
couragement to succeed in class-
"At this time, Senior Order 
is trying to establish an organi-
zation of ODK- Omicron Delta 
Kappa at Winthrop. This is a 
national honor fraternity," said 
Campbell. 
Campbell encourages students 
to take time to consider who 
would best fit the Senior Order 
organization, and nominate that 
person. 
Senior Order participates in 
many service projects, one of 
which is the Muscular Dys-
trophy "Wheelin' and Dealin'." 
Also, a seminar on black history 
is in the works. 
Present members of the 
Senior Order are Adrienne' 
Bell, Sally Grice, Katie Gleaton, 
Larry Williams, Beth Sullivan, 
and Susan Carter. Also, Laura 
Horsman, Cindy Tuck, Anne 
Hickey, Cherry Wyant, Kathy 
Kerring, Tammy Finley and 
Kay Massey. 
with them because they don't 
hate. It's something wrong with 
someone else." 
Nikki Giovanni is a lover of 
words, earnest and sincere, but 
most of all she is a believer in 
something at the end of the 
rainbow. "If for nothing but a 
close-up view of the rainbow," 
she laughed. "Poets are lovers of 
life. We remind humans that 
there is more." 
Giovanni read several poems 
from her many collections which 
includes COTTON CANDY ON 
A RAINY DAY, MY HOUSE, 
and THE WOMEN AND THE 
MEN. Reciting her poem "Ego 
Tripping," Giovanni delighted 
many students who responded 
by yelling and dapping. 
Following Giovanni's hour, 
the Xi Beta Chapter of Dell* 
Sigma Theta Sorority rewarded 
Giovanni, who is also a member 
of Delta Sigma Theta, wiSh a 
plaque and a wine and cheese 
reception in the Ira B. Gibsco 
Room at Dinkins. 
Tillman Auditorium was a 
piacfe Scaling with good vibes. 
Gwmnni is in love with 
bemsj and Me. But most of all 
fibf '» is tow with words. She 
cm make them flow and evoke 
$ssrong vibrations within 
JOB. 
*"! hope I <fie warmed by the 
Ms I triec* to five," Nikki Gio-
tmm concluded. 
• I I |'voeririBSS2«/ feb T4m heart t<? heart 
Jennifer Dale's heart-warming sieepwear 
.. .cuddly gifts that say "I love you" 
$14 
Special valentine baJbyjac® or romper. 
Soft polyester/cotton. Jureors 5-t3. 
red 
eart-
babydoll 
Shop Monday thru Saturday 10 am t i ' 9 pm 
Rock Hill Mali on Cherry Rd., Rock Hill, S.C. 
Say Charge it with Be Ik Charge, Master Charge, Visa or American Exprm. 
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Drake is not a skinny John Denver 
IS < 
By AMANDA FOSTER 
TJ feature reporter 
He hails from Fleischmanns, 
New York. In Fleischmanns, you 
can find margarine, gin, yeast, 
and the Slim Whitman Fan Club 
Headquarters. 
But Barry Drake is not the 
Control behind the Slim Whit-
man Fan Club Headquarters. 
He doesn't even like Slim Whit-
man but since the commercial 
for Slim Whitman albums asks 
that fans send their money to 
Box D, Fleischmanns, New 
York, Barry says that his friends 
wonder if he is behind it. 
At ATS on January 31, 
Barry Drake squashed those 
rumors and sang a number of 
his favorite songs, many from 
his latest album, Roadsongs. 
Barry Drake 
Make Soviet tour reservations 
(PAO)—Reservations are 
being taken now for a three-
week study tour of the Soviet 
Union sponsored by Winthrop 
College May 13 through June 2. 
The program, open to college 
students and non«tudent travel-
ers. It is Winthrop's annual 
Studycade that offers a college 
credit option far the tzarrei i 
study experience. 
The group wffl xm 
grad, Moscow a d finud the 
historic Kmam tstaes of VT*5-
mar and &rsM. A to m the 
itinerary are vists to the dtxm 
of Samarkand and Bsldsaa in 
Soviet Central Asa. 
Music faculty recital 
Two Winthrop College music 
faculty members, a tenor and a 
baritone, will present a free 
recital at 8 pjn. Thursday, Feb. 
12, in the Recital Hall. 
Tenor Jerry Helton and bari-
tone Don Rogers, who teach in 
Winthrop's School of Music, 
will combine tbtsr taieets in a 
program that sriE fieafcare two 
opera duets as weS 
by Faore am 
Cost is $1,795 from New 
York. 
Deadline for submission of a 
$150 deposit to reserve a space 
on the tour is March 1. But be-
cause the trip is being offered on 
a first-come-first-scrved basis, it 
is advised that the reservation 
deposit be submitted as soon as 
pasibie. 
For more information, con-
tact Viault at the History 
Department, Winthrop College, 
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733. 
TJ, the students' 
Helton m an asootfe pro-
fessor of mast md Sogers is 
director of WinUaopi Academy 
of Music. 
paper 
Appearing in jeans, a white 
shirt, and a black velvet vest, 
Bany stood behind the micro-
phone with his guitar and occa-
sional harmonica holder fastened 
around his neck so- that he 
could play both simultaneously. 
Fastened to the left side of his 
vest was a tiny jukebox pin. 
When asked about the pin, he 
said, "I love jukeboxes. I 
collect them!" Very interesting. 
Many people collect stamps or 
baseball cards. 
Barry Drake is originally from 
Jersey City, New Jersey. Back in 
1965, he sang ten songs behind 
a microphone for the first time 
there. He couldn't recall the ten 
song;, but he said that at that 
moment on stage he wanted to 
be a singer. 
In Fleischmann, Barry con-
trols a record company called 
Catskill Mountain. But before he 
formed his own company, he 
was with Capitol Records. 
"It just wasn't working out," 
Barry said. "I wanted full con-
trol of my own company and so 
Capitol just wasn't *it'. Back in 
1973, Bob Seger and I were the 
low people on the totem pole, 
so I split to form Catskill. 1' 
love it very much. It's a lot of 
work." 
Barry's songs are imaginative. 
Most of them tell stories about 
people with interesting lives. For 
example, he sang a song about a 
woman named Rita Baloo. This 
woman didn't have any money 
but she enjoyed going to saloons 
just to snuggle up to various 
men. The men would get one 
look at Rita and would begin to 
buy drinks for her. After a long 
night, Rita would go to the 
powder room, freshen up and 
then go home—alone. This was 
an every night thing and Rita 
was \ery popular. 
As Barry sings it, "Rita, R'ta 
Baloo, there's not a cowboy in 
Texas who wouldn't ride a bull 
LEWIS MURRAY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIO 
8 " X 10" couple 
black & white 
S9J95 
8 " X 10" custom 
color print 
si.jgte S19.95 
couple $20 J95 
Black and white resume photos- 12 for $19.95 
CLIP THIS AD FOR $1.00 Off 
BLACK & WHITE 
$2.00 OFF CUSTOM COLOR 
518 North Ave. 
324-2983 
Two blocks from Winthrop 
f * * * * * * **************#*****:p * - mm** % Pw* * * 
, The COUNTRY PINES Way 
[makes VALENTINES DAY very speciaP 
* 
# live Red Roses & Carnations beautifully boxed or 
* arranged - bud vases & corsages 
* * 
* For a lasting gift, Magicsilk rose buds florist boxed with # 
U,, n i l * <lM>ir(nov J L * * * * * * 
extra greenery or artfully arranged by our designer. 
Many other silk arrangements and gift items are avail-
able. 
for you." 
Barry also sang the works of 
various other stars such as Cariy 
Simon's "Fly in Me Face"-
about bats. Barry usually began 
his songs with little stories 
about why the songs were so 
special to him, and it just so 
happened that in Barry's old 
house there were bats and 
squirrels living in the attic to-
gether. 
He also sang a mellow version 
of Judy Garland's classic "Some-
where Over The Rainbow," and 
a beautiful Beatles love song, 
"If I Fell." 
Barry said that he has one 
hit single that Emmilou Harris 
sings at her concerts, too. The 
song is "I Won't Be Recon-
structed," naturally, about the 
South after the Civil War. 
Barry had a bad experience 
while singing this song in Texas. 
A very large mean fellow came 
up to him afterwards and said, 
"Hey, Punk! What do you mean 
by singing a song like that? What 
do you know about the South?" 
(Barry has a very noticeable 
Northern accent.) Still, it's 
Barry's hit single. 
Barry claims that he is 
"between thirty and death." 
He denies that he looks Hke 
John Denver. 
If Barry performs at Win-
throp next year, it will be his 
sixth time. He's always wel-
comed. 
'• "WELCOME 10 , 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD' 
* * 
* 
*  
J Lovely live plants specially wrapped for Valentine giving. 
JC 
J Terrariums, cactus and dish gardens made to order. 
JL 
& For Valentines Day or any other day, flowers and plants 
from COUNTRY PINES mean a lot. 
* •)£ Because you care, we care! 
* COUNTRY PINES 
* GREENHOUSES 
* Palls Road, Go our McConnells Hwy., turn left at the * 
? Country Market across from the York Crescent Shrine * 
? C ; * . . Look for our sign on the left. Open 9 AM-0 PM * 
J Mon.-Sat. 2 PM-6 PM Sun. J 
* Phone 327-3506 Sorry, no deliveries. J 
******** ********************11 
* * 
* * * * * 
* * * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* 
"People are often nervous when 
hey come to Planned Parenthood. 
They shouldn't be. We're just regular 
leople, and we try to make 
weryone feel comfortable. We want 
•ou to come back and bring your 
'riends." 
Connie Brown, 
Receptionist 
Low Cost and Confidential 
Birth Control 
Pregnancy Testing 
Problem Pregnancy Counseling 
Abortion Services 
Information on birth control, V.D., pre 
latal care, and adoption at no cost. 
FOR INFORMATION 
OR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 377 0841 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00-5:00 P.M. 
Planned Parenthood 
951 S. Independence at McDowell 
Charlotte. N.C. 28202 
"COME TO 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
BEFORE" 
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Women's sports puts N.C.A.A. on hold 
(CPS)-®!® furor that greeted 
fee National Collegiate Athletic 
Association's (NCAA) recent de-
cision to try to take over 
women's athletics has settled 
into * guarded caution, as 
college athletic directors adopt a 
"wait and see" attitude about 
the NCAA's plan to sponsor 
competitions for 
DOUGLAS 
STUDIO 
11" X 1 4 " handcolored 
oi l portrait 
$57.15 value 
$37.50 
CaB for appointment 
327-2123 
' 314 Oakland Ave. 
Donna Lopiano. president of 
the AIAW, feels that despite 
the initial caution, schools will 
make their decisions very quick-
ly. She cited the NCAA's prac-
tice of providing transportation 
to tournament participants as a 
big factor in the minds of many 
athletic directors. 
"Who can pass up economic 
advantages like that?" she asks. 
But in opting for such mone-
tary advantages, schools wiil not 
be doing women's athletics a 
favor, Lopiano contends. 
"I doubt whether women will 
be anything more than minor 
sports in the NCAA," she con-
jectures. "Women have a lot to 
lose in all this." 
Perry, a member of both 
organizations, agrees. 
"If the NCAA hadn't also 
passed a proposal to reorganize 
the governance structure and 
include women in making their 
own decisions, we wouldn't par-
ticipate in the NCAA," he says. 
"But because of that reorgani-
zation, we think the NCAA 
championships themselves will 
offer more to women partici-
pants." 
Perry also speaks of the 
"excellent long-range possibili-
ties for women's athletics" in 
the NCAA. With one organiza-
tion sponsoring both men's and 
women's competitions, he 
dreams of merging the two. 
"Everybody's trying to get a 
sense of how everybody else 
feds about the NCAA's de-
aden," ays Judith Holland, 
women* *hletic director at 
UCLA. "A lot of schools are 
wilting me jost wanting to know 
what Pm doing about it." 
James Jarrett, athletic direc-
tor et Old Dominion University, 
a powerhouse in women's 
barirrthafl, says only that the 
NCAA wiS provide "additional 
oppra-fcauties for women's ath-
letics." He adds that ODU has 
not decided yet whether to 
participate in the new NCAA 
competitions or in the cham-
pionship tournament already 
offered by the Association for 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (AIAW), which ODU 
has won the last two years in a 
row. 
For the last ten years, the 
AIAW has sponsored all 17 
national championships for 
women. Under the NCAA's new 
program, officially adopted at 
the orgznixation's convention in 
January, twelve of those com-
petitions wiD also be sponsored 
separately by the NCAA, be-
gfajjiingBnt fall. 
BoBaod suggests that larger 
schools will probably opt to 
retain membership in both 
organizations, which is allowable 
under the NCAA's new rules. 
She sxyn feat twelve of UCLA's 
teams wi£ participate solely ?n 
the NCAA, while the five sports 
net included in the new pro-
gram - including badminton 
aew, and soccer-will reman 
with the AIAW. 
Richard Perry, athletic direc-
tor at Ifchrersity of Southern 
r-riifomnt to operate his 
women's tram* under AIAW 
rates, even if some of them com-
pete in NCAA championships. 
-The AIAW has a much more 
scholarship program," 
Perry notes, "but under the 
AIAW we cannot recruit. We'll 
retain maabership in both until 
we decide whoue rules are better 
for us." 
• • • ivatentines'day feb14« heart te> heart 
'Lauren' for her from the Ralph 
Lauren collection Outstanding, 
subtle, i-ininine. She'll love it! 
Lauren spray cologne, 2 oz., 
Lauren perfume in crystal, VA OZ., 
Allover body lotion, 8 oz., 
Polo for him...from the Ralph Lauren collection 
A fragrance created for men who expect the very best. For the 
kind of man who knows the difference between fashion and real | 
style. For the man to whom tradition is not an outdated word. His 
classic, created by Ralph Lauren 
>r . i  j 
-w 
Shop Monday thru Saturday 10 am t i l 9 pm 
Rock Hill Mall on Cherry Rd., Rock Hill, S.C. 
Say Charge it with Belk Charge, Master Charge, Visa or American Express 
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the officials called 
iter. On Thursday, 
), the Eagles had to 
no substitutes for 
i game, and at times, 
four women on the 
players 
vas the 
WP1 
What is a coach's 
Women's Basketball 
suffers from the flu 
role in academies ? 
I often wondered how 
much of a responsibility the 
coach had to his players. T 
week, I think I found out. It 
depends oh the coach. I 
talked to the men's basket-
ball coach, Nield Gordon, 
and to the women's basket-
ball coach, Ann EQerbe. 
Even though both coaches 
have been successful at Win-
throp, their role off the court 
is very different. 
Ellerbe feels like she needs 
to be a role model. "I have to 
stand up for what I believe 
in, and try to relay to the 
players the reasons I believe 
in it. I have to give them 
responsibilities and decisions 
to make on their own- res-
ponsibilities in me not doing 
everything for them," Ellerbe 
said. 
Ellerbe doesnt feel It is 
her place to talk to'the pro-
fessor of a student, when the 
athlete is having problems 
with a dass. 'Tm not going 
to talk to the teacher. IH tell 
the student to talk to " 
If after she talks to the 
teacher, and they agree a 
tutor is the best solution, 
then Ellerbe said the Athletic 
Department could pay for 
that. 
When asked about players 
coming to her with their 
problems, Ellerbe said her 
athletes pretty much handled 
their own problems. 'This is 
the difference between high 
school and college," Ellerbe 
added. 
On the other hand, Gor-
don sees his role as much 
more of a responsibility to 
intervene in the players' aca-
demic endeavors. 
"We set up a tutoring 
schedule for (the players) 
and we check about once a 
month with their teachers to 
see how they are progressing 
in class. In the summer, if 
they go to summer school, we 
try to find jobs for them. 
Gordon even continues his 
role after the student's eligi-
bility has run out, if the 
player hasn't graduated. "We 
help them apply for other aid 
if they need it, and help them 
find a job." 
If a player's grades fall, 
Gordon (or Coach A1 Kyber) 
calls him in to find out what 
the problem is, and to get 
him a tutor. 
"A1 Kyber is our academic 
advisor, and these services are 
available for all athletes if 
their coach so desires," Gor-
don said. 
Gordon feels like one of 
his major functions is to see 
to it that all of his players get 
a degree. "In 14 years at. 
Newberry College, only two 
players failed to graduate, 
and one of those got his 
degree at another school later 
on," he said. 
Gordon puts the respon-
sibility of going io dass and 
keeping up with his work on 
the student, "yet, it is also an 
i w i j i i n ' j B i ' . 
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Bennett saihL 
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By GAYLE YOUNG 
TJ sports editor 
The women's basketball team 
has been plagued with bad luck 
this semest .  
January 2 
play with 
most of th 
with only 
court. 
The team had ten 
on the roster, but as ' 
case with many people during 
that week, four of the players 
were unable U. play because of 
the flu. 
During ihe game, Bonnie 
Reynolds was reinjured, putting 
her out for the remainder of 
the season. This left the team 
wife no substitutes. It also 
dropped the roster to nine, 
wife five of those nine recover-
ing from the flu. 
"We got down to four players 
two times," Ellerbe said. Pam 
Bryant went down once, and 
the trainer 
out of the game, or call a 
timeout. 
"Since I had just taken a time 
out, I wanted to save my time 
outs to rest the players," Ellerbe 
said. Even though there was no 
one to substitute, Bryant came 
out of the game for a few sec-
onds, and returned to action 
when the ball went out of 
bounds. 
The next time was with 3fr; 
seconds left on the doclr. Jodye 
Jennings fouled out of the game, 
again leaving only four players 
on the court. 
"We should be getting 
better," Ellerbe said. "I don? 
know how strong we'll be be-
cause we're still recovering. 
"If everyone gets well," Eller-
ue said that the team can win 
with nine players. 
"I dont think the girls are 
discouraged (by all the 
bad luck). Tbey are accepting 
ft * EQerbe said. 
The women put up a struggle 
during the game, but ended up 
losing the game 84-72. 
WANTED 
Winthrop student needed 
to work part time in 
stocking, shipping, receiv-
mg and general sales. 
Afternoons &. Saturday. 
Apply in person at the 
3ockworm. 
Che 
Bookworm 
Beaty Shopping Center 
jlffc 
tuat£ MoHpAy 3f£ClrtL j 
9 HAm H6Ufc 12-S 
TV£5>: lO\ftNpi?Aif ! 
l° 50 i test 
W&P- WiMritoP- Km{! 
FR££ <?d mission X P 
2 Ytqs: o h t a+9 3 one & 10 
WSS- 0Cjfy MlKMfa! 
iz" Viax*}1 a rd Gottar.- I W V " 
tMss Kef! idmi&s&n. 
EBi-. goov { 
HAPPV HOUR 12-sr 
The Eagles will travel to 
-Clinton today to play Presby-
terian College. At their last 
meeting, Winthrop came out on 
top by a sound 22 points, 
Thursday. They will be at Home 
against Sacred Heart College at 
6 pin., and Saturday Newbeny 
College comes to Rock ffill 
for a 3 p jn. game. 
Nancy Archer, freshman, goes for two points in a recent 
Winthrop match. (TJ photo by Stephen Vickeryj 
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Jim Gibson, center, bandies the ball during a recent game. (TJ 
photo by Stephen Vickery) 
Eagles victory over Wingate 
College snaps losing streak 
By JOSEPH BRFNNAN 
TJ sports reporter 
The Eagles snapped their 
longest losing streak of the 
season with a 83-63 win over 
Wingate College January 29 at 
Sullivan Gym. 
Leading the Eagles, as he 
has been all season, was the 
nation's 15th leading scorer, 
Charlie Brunson. He had 28 
points and 17 rebounds. 
Bennie Bennett added 15 points 
in Winthrop's finest performance 
since their 75-56 win over USC-
Aiken. 
The Eagles jumped out to a 
12-point lead in the first half 
and stretched it out to 25 in the 
second half. The Eagles' 12 
members played in the game 
with all of them figuring in the 
outcome. The game was Win-
throp's 9th win in 10 games at 
Sullivan. 
Winthrop traveled to Gaffuey 
Saturday night to play Lime-
stone College and came out on 
the short end of the 70-69 score. 
The Eagles defeated Limestone 
earlier in the season 82-78 in 
the Eagle Club Doubleheader 
and will host them on Thurs-
day. 
Charlie Brunson led the 
Eagles with 28 points and 12 
rebounds. Winthrop got a strong 
second half effort from Tim 
Raxter, which brought the 
Eagles back from a ten-point 
deficit to take the lead by 2. 
They lost the lead at the end 
with sloppy ball handling and 
missed shots. 
Coach Nleld Gordon said, "I 
am concerned with the play of 
our ball team's back court, but 
am confident in the leadership 
we get out of our seniors Rick 
Riese and Bennie Bennett." 
Winthrop battled back in the 
second half with Rick Riese 
setting up numerous baskets 
with perfect passes. He ended 
the game with a school record -
16 assists, along with his de-
fense causing Limestone to make 
turnover after turnover. 
Winthrop was down 70-65 
with only R seconds to go. 
Then Rick Riese drove in for a 
layup to cut the score to 70-67 
Winthrop called their otii time-
out of the game. It was the only 
way to stop the clock. Lime-
stone missed the free throw and 
had their in bounds pass stolen 
by Riese, who put up a jump 
shot with or. a second which 
rolled off the rim. On the play 
Bennie Bennett was fouled and 
made two free throws with no> 
time on the clock to make the 
final score 70-69. 
Winthrop continued to suffer 
from poor outside shooting as 
they were 9-30 which is causing 
the Eagles to struggle, winning 
only three of their last 7 games. 
After they started the season by 
winning 19 of their first 21 
games, which had them ranked 
12tfc in the country. A strong 
finish in their final games is 
needed to put the Eagles in the 
top 4 of the district and earn 
them a home court birth in the 
opening round of the playoffs. 
Winthrop will travel to Clin-
ton tonight trying to avenge an 
earlier season loss to Presbyter-
ian, they will host Limestone on 
Thursday and play Wofford at 
Spartanburg Saturday. 
Eagle Eye 
(Continued from page 10) 
on a coach to find out in 
the middle of the season 
that a player isn't eligible." 
Even though Gordon 
keeps a dose check on 
Bennett, Bennett said he 
doesn't see Gordon as a 
father figure. "I've been with 
Coach Gordon for five years, 
and I can talk to him about 
anything. I think of him as 
just a good friend," Bennett 
said. 
Bennett said that the man-
datory study hall thai 
Gordon set up his first two 
years at Winthrop was "help-
ful." The players had to 
study two hours every night. 
I'm sure that Coach Gor-
don has had success with his 
program, and he has the 
experience- not me- but I 
tend to lean towards Coach 
Ellerbe's philosophy. Grant-
ed, there are pros and cons 
for both, but I feel like by 
the time a person is a student 
in college, he should be res-
ponsible enough to take care 
of his own grades, athlete or 
not. 
I think the coach should 
be. there to listen, or to get a 
tuto,, but I think it is the 
student's responsibility to es-
tablish rapport with his/her 
professor. 
An athlete could take ad-
vantage of the system, and 
graduate from college, still 
expecting someone else to 
check up on him, and be 
there for help when some-
thing goes wrong. 
Of course, an athlete has 
to ftjjree to the individual 
coaches terms when he signs 
a contract for a scholarship. 
Gayle Young 
WE HAVE 
CLIFFSB 
NOTES 
Cliffs Notes answer your 
questions about literature 
as you study and review. 
More than-200 tities 
available for novels, plays 
and poems — see our 
Cliffs Notes display: 
Che Bookworm 
IJeaty Shopping Center 
Phone 328-1707 
RECORDS / TAfiSS / ACCESSORIES 
10-9 Hi-Sat. 
ROCK HILL MALL 
j Record Cellar j 
BRING THIS COUPON AND 
WINTHROP COLLEGE LD. 
And Get 
$1 OFF 
ANY $6.99 & UP ALBUM or TAPE 
(ALL TAPES QUARAHTSZD f VICAR) 
UNIT OMt PCft CUSTOMER 
NAME 
COLLEGE TEXACO's 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
— for Week ending Feb, 3 -
COBS© to Collogo 
Toxoco for all yosr car 
•oods. Wo nako sorvico 
calls oa tbo Wiithrop 
Bennie Bennett Compos. Call 327-2i41 
9 ADDRESS 
k-OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 14- :ii Beaty Wholesale, Inc. 
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Student 's costs at state 
schools up 9.3 percent 
Election applications due Wed. 
ELECTION APPLICATIONS 
DUE WEDNESDAY 
Applications for DSU and 
SGA offices to be elected in 
the next election are due Wed-
nesday, according to Cherry 
Wyant, election board chairper-
son. Applications may be picked 
up at the Dinkins information 
desk and should be turned in 
there no later than 6 p.m. Wed-
nesday. 
In order to run for an office, 
the applicant must be a rising 
sophomore, junior or senior and 
have a 2.0 GPR at the time of 
the election. 
DSU will be electing a presi-
dent, vice-president and eight 
chairpersons. The areas for chair-
person positions are films, pub-
licity, special events, travel, 
short courses, tournaments and 
games, Dinkins' Activities and 
concert and dance. 
Offices up for election in the 
SGA are president, vice-
president, attorney general, pub-
lic prosecutor, public defender, 
Intramural Board president, 
senior class president and vice-
president, junior class president 
and vice-president and sopho-
more president and vice-
president. 
The elections are scheduled 
for Wednesday, Feb. 18. Wyant 
said there will be- a student-
candidate "talk-in" oh Tues-
day, Feb. 17, at 9 pjn. in 
Dinkins Auditorium. The "talk-
In" Is to an opeu panel 
discussion and will "allow stu-
dents to ask candidates ques-
tions and find out what can-
didates' views are," said Wyant. 
For more information, call 
DSU at 2248 or SGA at 2179. 
Campbell named Mr, Ebonite 
By RUBY MCILWAIN 
TJ feature reporter 
Hie title of Mr. Ebonite 
could have gone to any one of 
the nine contestants participat-
DSU Happenings 
DSU ACTIVITIES 
Week Feb. 9-14 
Feb. 11-12 ATS presents PJ 
Brunson and Jan 
Shaw. A fantastic 
Winthrop Duo per-
forming a variety of 
music. Don't miss 
'em 9 p.m. 
Feb. 13 Sugar Mountain Ski 
Trip. Deadline for 
sign up is Feb. 11. 
Feb. 14 
Sign up at Dinkins 
Information Desk. 
Cast $18.00 includes 
equipment, lift tick-
et, transportation. 
$1.00 with your 
own equipment. 
Leave 1 pjn. Return 
late same night. 
Movie: The Good-
bye Girt. 50 cents 
WCID $1.00 guest. 
9 pjn. 
ing in the Mr. Ebonite Pageant 
held in Tillman Auditorium, 
Tuesday night. 
Randolph Scott, Eugene 
Stuckey, Jr., Jay Witherspoon, 
Sippie Young, m , Shawn 
Curry, Larry Williams, George 
Thomas Jr., and Jacob Teasdell 
all competed, but it was Donnie 
Campbell who walked away with 
the title. 
"What can I say," said a 
baffled Campbell, a political 
science, history major. 'This 
personally means a lot to me. 
During the question-answer-
segment of the pageant, Camp-
bell was asked, "Who has left a 
lasting impression on you;" He 
answered, "My mother has been 
very instrumental in my life. 
When others have hindered me, 
my mother was there to give me 
encouragement. I really love my 
mother." 
It was those words that the 
other eight contestants felt put 
Campbell in the lead. 
"I really thought Larry 
Williams would win the 
pageant," Campbell said. "I 
enjoyed participating in the Mr. 
Ebonites Pageant. I hope we 
continue to have Black Week. 
It gives us blacks a chance to be 
recognized." 
Second runner-up, Larry 
Williams, a business accounting 
major, was speechless when 
asked, "Do you think the mili-
tary is a good channel for high 
school graduates?" 
"I just- drew a blank," 
laughed Williams, who is a mem-
ber of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity. 
Jay Witherspoon, who is a 
fan of Dianne Ross, was voted 
Mr. Congeniality. Witherspoon 
is also a member of the Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity. 
Some of the escorts v:?re 
Elizabeth Carr, Sandra Hamp-
hill, Beverly Hammond, Donna 
Moore, Juanita Foster and Lisa 
Huey. 
Entertainment for the 
pageant was provided by Sheryl 
McDavid, Cedric Oglesby and 
Gwen Singleton. 
According to Fran Smith, 
emcee, this year's Mr. Ebonite 
Pageant was a great success. 
"I believe the best is yet to 
come," Smith said, "and I 
would like to thank everyone 
for coming out and supporting 
us-the contestants, the helpers 
and the media that helped make 
this a wonderful success." 
Jacob Teasdell, AOE presi-
dent, said that Black Week was 
"very successful". 
On Sunday, Feb. 1, the 
Ebonite Gospel Choir created 
breezes of the Holy Spirit during 
a concert in Tillman building. 
Nikki Giovanni did her thing 
on Monday, Feb. 2 and "the 
Mr. AOE Pageant was a suciess, 
crowning Donnie Campbell as 
Mr. Ebonite on Twsday, Feb. 
Donnie Campbell 
3." Teasdell added. 
"The fashion sbow was an 
excellent Droduction of fashions 
and 
Symbol 8 as the band. 
"We're realiy glad everyone 
came out and participated in the 
Ebonite Bowl (Saturday, Feb. 
7), and I feel that the whole 
Black Week was a tremendous 
success, and. Eke Smith said, 
the best is yet to come," he 
said. 
Reflections on a winter day. Think back to all those cold morn-
ings when you didn't get up in time to move your car and got a 
present from security. (TJ photo bv Ruth Schooler* 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-
Confirming what most students 
already know, a recent study 
has found that undergraduate 
tuition and fees at public col-
leges went up more than four 
percent since the 1979-80 aca-
BSU supper 
Bob Porterfield, director of 
the Baptist Student Center, in-
vites students to attend a special 
supper on Feb. 12 at 5:15 pjn. 
followed oy a Valentine pro-
gram at 6 pjn. 
Women from Rawlinson 
Roa-1 ^ud Park Baptist Churches 
will provide the supper, and 
Rev. Roland Dry of the Sisk 
Memorial Church will present a 
program on love. 
Interested students should 
contact Dena Lucy by Wednes-
day, Feb. 11. 
Basketball splits 
(Continued from page 1) 
not 100 percent Tuesday, after 
being dck. "She's still weak," 
Ellerbe said. 
"Jennifer Heath has improved 
a lot on defense." Ellerbe said. 
"She needs to become more of 
an offensive threat," 
Hie women participated in 
the Winthrop Inritationai this 
weekend. Results will be In 
nest week'* JOHNSONIAN. 
demic year, and that total stu-
dent charges (including room 
and board) are up 9.3 percent. 
The National Association of 
State Univeisities and Land-
Grant Colleges (NASULGC) 
found that resident students are 
paying an average of $830 in 
tuition to attend state schools 
in the 1980-81 school year. Last 
year's median charge was $795. 
Similarly, average total costs 
for reside it students huve risen 
to $2542, '^ p from $2326 in 
1979-80. 
Non-resident students at the 
state colleges are paying an 
average of $3828 for tuition, 
fees, room Kid board, absorbing 
an increase of 7.5 percent. 
The great majority of schools 
participating in the NASULGC 
study said "inflation" was the 
most importrjt reason for rais-
ing their charges, fofiowed by 
the need to raise faculty and 
staff salaries, and a decline in 
funding by state legislatures. 
Only 25 percent of the 
campuses surveyed resisted rais-
i n n f k i r w . X ? — 
